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Abstracts Using augmented input might be an effective

means for supplementing spoken language for children

with autism who have difficulties following spoken direc-

tives. This study aimed to (a) explore whether JIT-deliv-

ered scene cues (photos, video clips) via the Apple Watch�

enable children with autism to carry out directives they

were unable to implement with speech alone, and (b) test

the feasibility of the Apple Watch� (with a focus on dis-

play size). Results indicated that the hierarchical JIT sup-

ports enabled five children with autism to carry out the

majority of directives. Hence, the relatively small display

size of the Apple Watch does not seem to hinder children

with autism to glean critical information from visual

supports.

Keywords Autism � Instruction following � Just-in-time �
Technology � Visual supports

Introduction

For children with autism, receptive language difficulties

have been understudied relative to expressive language

issues (Sevcik 2006) despite documented difficulties with

understanding language concepts (Mechling and Hunnicutt

2011). More often than not, children with autism are pre-

sented with spoken input (Hall et al. 1995) even though

deficits in comprehending spoken language are well-doc-

umented (Von Tetzchner et al. 2004). As a result, some

researchers have advocated for reducing the complexity of

the auditory environment by using other forms of input

(Hodgdon 1995).

Augmented input refers to strategies to supplement ‘‘the

input provided to AAC users during communication

interaction or during instruction in AAC use’’ (Wood et al.

1998, p. 261). For example, a child may be provided with

oral instructions for a recipe in cooking class during which

the instructions are embellished with line drawings to aid in

comprehension (Wood et al. 1998). More recently, scene

cues have been proposed as beneficial modalities for aug-

mented input. Scene cues are images that portray relevant

concepts and their relationships in context through pictorial

forms (e.g., line drawings), photos, or full-motion video

clip (Shane 2006). Scene cues may be static or dynamic.

Static scene cues are images that portray relevant concepts

and their relationships in context through pictorial form

(e.g., line drawings) or photos (Shane 2006). Dynamic

scene cues are images that portray relevant concepts and

their relationships in context through full motion video

clips (Shane 2006). In a recent study, nine children with
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autism were presented with prepositional directives to

place figurines on the table top in a particular arrangement

in three input conditions: (a) spoken input, (b) static scene

cues plus spoken input, and (c) dynamic scene cues plus

spoken input. The children followed instructions more

effectively when presented with scene cues (static or

dynamic) relative to spoken input alone (Schlosser et al.

2013). This study showed the potential of scene cues as an

augmented input modality over spoken-only cues by

directly comparing each input condition in a within-sub-

jects design. Scene cues, however, have the potential to be

provided on an as needed or just-in-time (JIT) basis rather

than as a matter of fact. That is, should communication

partners recognize that a child does not understand spoken

input, only then will the partner supply the scene cue.

The JIT construct is gaining traction as a method for

providing augmentative and alternative communication

and visual supports to children with developmental dis-

abilities (Schlosser et al. 2016), in part fueled by the mobile

technology revolution (Shane et al. 2012). JIT supports

have the potential to (a) lower working memory demands,

(b) provide a context via situated cognition, and (c) capi-

talize on teachable moments (Schlosser et al. 2016). The

Apple Watch�1 (https://www.apple.com/watch/), a wear-

able technology that vibrates on the wrist when a new text

message arrives, has great potential to deliver JIT visual

supports such as scene cues in an unobtrusive and discreet

manner. Using the Apple Watch� to receive scene cues

requires the child to have several operational and related

skills, but perhaps the ability to view images on its rela-

tively small display is the most pivotal skill. If children

were unable to recognize the images, there would be no

reason to examine other operational and related skills such

as the ability to tolerate wearing the watch on the wrist. As

a result, in this study we did not ask the children to wear

the watch and receive scene cues via text message; rather,

the instructor held the watch in front of the child to show

scene cues. The purpose of this feasibility study was two-

fold: (a) to explore whether scene cues delivered in a JIT

manner enable children with autism to carry out directives;

and (b) to test the feasibility of the Apple Watch� as a

means to present JIT visual supports.

Methods

Participants, Setting, and Experimenter

In order to be selected, participants had to meet the fol-

lowing criteria: (a) an unequivocal primary diagnosis of

autism spectrum disorder (based on medical or school

records); (b) chronological ages of 6–17 years; (c) hearing

and vision within normal limits (as determined by medical

records or parental reports); (d) demonstrated strong

interest in visuals including the use of media (based on

parent report); and (e) ability to perform screening tasks

(see Procedures below) without edible reinforcement (only

social reinforcement such as praise will be given). Five

children met the above inclusion criteria. Their character-

istics are summarized in Table 1.

The study was carried out in a 12 9 10 square feet

clinical room at a pediatric Autism clinic in the Northeast

of the U.S. The child sat at a table adjacent to the exper-

imenter with figurines placed on the table top. A licensed

speech-language pathologist in the Autism Language Pro-

gram served as the experimenter and a graduate student

intern completing her Master’s degree in speech-language

pathology served as the independent observer.

Dependent Measure

A response was considered correct if the child carried out

the directive with the appropriate figurines/objects on the

table top within 10 s of the spoken directive, the static

scene cue, or the dynamic scene cue. The number of

directives implemented correctly served as the dependent

measure.

An independent observer coded the dependent variable

(correct, incorrect) in 20 % of the sessions. Inter-observer

agreement (IOA) was calculated by dividing the total

number of agreements by the number of agreements plus

disagreements multiplied by 100. Analysis revealed 100 %

agreement between the instructor and the independent

observer.

Materials

Materials included an iPad,�1 the Apple Watch� Sport2

(Model A 1554, 42 mm size, 1.6500 Ion-X glass retina

display, 312 9 390 pixels resolution, composite black),

objects and photographs for the screening task (i.e., ball,

bottle, boy, Cookie Monster, duck, lamp), five spoken

directives and their corresponding scene cues for the

screening task (have the boy kick the ball; have Cookie

Monster jump; have the duck drink from the bottle; put the

duck on the lamp; and put the boy behind the lamp),

10 spoken directives involving prepositional phrases and

their corresponding static and dynamic scene cues for the

experimental task (‘‘block in cup,’’ ‘‘dog on block,’’ ‘‘girl

on block,’’ ‘‘girl in car,’’ ‘‘dog on car,’’ ‘‘girl up ladder,’’

‘‘dog up ladder,’’ ‘‘block down slide,’’ ‘‘dog down slide,’’

and ‘‘girl push car’’), and objects and figurines for the

1 The iPad is a registered trademark of of Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA

95014, U.S.A.
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experimental task (e.g., block, cup, dog, girl, car, ladder,

swing set).

Procedures

Screening Tasks

Two screening tasks were carried out to rule in or out

potential participants. The first task involved the matching

of six photographs to their corresponding objects. Specifi-

cally, children were presented with one full-screen size

photograph at a time on the iPad� and asked to match it to

the corresponding object from an array of six objects dis-

played on the table top within 10 s of the instruction

‘‘match ______ (name of object).’’ Children were provided

with intermittent non-specific reinforcement (e.g., ‘‘keep

up the good work’’) to sustain participation. In order to be

counted as a correct response the child had to point to or

pick up the corresponding object within the allotted time.

In order to be included in the study, children needed to

achieve at least 50 % (i.e., three matches) accuracy.

The second task asked potential participants to carry out

five directives with figurines and objects on the table top

when presented with three input conditions in a sequential

JIT manner: (a) spoken cues only; (b) static scene cues on

the iPad� plus spoken cues; and (c) dynamic scene cues on

the iPad� plus spoken cues. Specifically, each directive

was presented first with speech alone. If the child was

unable to carry out the directive within 10 s, the child was

presented with a static scene cue of the same directive

along with speech. If the child still did not carry out the

directive accurately, the child was presented with a

dynamic scene cue along with speech. As before, children

were provided with intermittent non-specific reinforcement

only. Children who were able to follow all of the five

directives when presented with speech alone, were

excluded from the study. Children who required visual

supports and were able to implement at least 3 out of 5

directives (i.e., 80 %) when presented with static or

dynamic scene cues, qualified for participation in the study.

Experimental Task

As with the second screening task, participants were pre-

sented with directives and provided with scene cues in a JIT

manner as outlined below (and illustrated in Fig. 1), except

that this time the scene cues were provided on the Apple

Watch� instead of the iPad� and the 10 directives were

different from those in the screening task. As before, each

directive was presented initially in spoken form, and the

child had 10 s to carry out the directives with the figurines

and objects provided on the table top. If necessary, the spo-

ken directives were repeated twice for a total of three times.

If the child failed to implement the directive accurately or did

not respond after the third presentation, the experimenter

showed a static scene cue for the same directive on the Apple

Watch, holding it approximately 1 foot away from the child

at eye level. If necessary, the static scene cue was presented

twomore times for a total of three times. Again, the child had

10 s to carry out the directive and, if unsuccessful, the

experimenter presented and activated the dynamic scene cue

on the Apple Watch.� As before, dynamic scene cues were

repeated for a total of three times as necessary. Throughout,

the children were provided with non-specific intermittent

feedback to sustain motivation.

Results

Due to the small n, we refrained from statistical analyses.

At a group level, the study involved a total of 50 directives

across the five participants. In absolute terms, the children

Table 1 Participant characteristics

Participant Diagnosis Chronological

age

Gender Description of speech

1 Autism; ADHD 8;3 Female Uses 1–3 word scripted phrases to request and protest

Speech is highly echoic at the simple sentence level

2 Autism; Anxiety

disorder

13;9 Male Uses 1–3 word scripted phrases to request and protest

Uses single words to label nouns

3 Autism; ADHD 8;0 Male Uses simple sentences with some grammatical errors to request, protest, and

comment

Speech contains familiar scripts at the simple sentence level

4 Autism 8;4 Female Uses 1–3 word scripted phrases to request and protest

Uses single words to label nouns

5 Autism 12;2 Female Uses single words to request, protest, and label

Speech is highly echoic at the single word level
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successfully implemented 12 (24 %) of the directives with

spoken cues only, 24 (48 %) of directives with static scene

cues, and 8 (16 %) of the directives with dynamic scene

cues. Six (12 %) of the directives were not implemented

correctly or resulted in no response (see Fig. 2). Given that

the nature of these data are hierarchical (e.g., static scene

cues only come into play when the child does not com-

prehend the spoken only cues), the data can also be

reported another way. Since 12 (24 %) of the directives

were completed successfully with spoken cues, it was not

necessary to supply scene cues for these directives. For the

remaining 38 (76 %) of the directives, however, it was

warranted to present JIT support via scene cues. Of these

remaining directives (the new 100 %), 24 (63.16 %) were

successfully implemented when presented with static scene

cues plus speech and 14 (36.84 %) directives were carried

out incorrectly. For the 14 remaining directives (100 %), 8

(57.14 %) were carried out correctly when presented with

dynamic scene cues. Six of the 50 directives (12 %) were

not carried out correctly even after dynamic scene cues

were provided.

At an individual level, there was some variability in the

extent to which children were able to follow spoken cues,

ranging from 0 to 6 (0 to 60 %), with three participants (#1,

2, and 5) at the lower end with 0–1 (0–10 %) and two

participants (# 3 and 4) at the upper end with 5–6

(50–60 %) (see Fig. 3). Interestingly, the two participants

at the upper end of following spoken directives were able

to carry out all of the remaining directives with static scene

cues, negating the need for dynamic scene cues. The

children at the lower end of being able to follow spoken
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Fig. 1 Hierarchical organization of just-in-time input conditions
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directives, however, benefitted from both static and

dynamic scene cues and, by the end of the study, approx-

imated a near perfect score with 8–9 correct (80–90 %).

Discussion

This study aimed to explore whether JIT-delivered scene

cues enable children with autism to carry out directives that

they were unable to carry out when provided with spoken

input alone. The data provide preliminary support for the

processing advantages of scene cues when provided in a

JIT manner following the realization that the children

failed to respond to spoken only cues. This extends the

findings from a previous study in which the non-JIT pro-

vision of scene cues resulted in superior direction follow-

ing compared to spoken cues only (Schlosser et al. 2013).

The strong performance with static scene cues provides

preliminary data-based support for their placement within

the hierarchy of JIT supports (i.e., before dynamic scene

cues) for directives that involve prepositional phrases (see

Fig. 1). In other words, it appears logical to provide static

scene cues before dynamic scene cues, analogous to a

least-to-most prompting hierarchy. For directives involving

prepositional phases, static scene cues show the placement

of a figurine in its final position relative to the object rather

than being suggestive of a movement to get to this position.

Hence, static scene cues may be particularly effective in

representing directives involving prepositional phrases. It

remains to be seen whether that would be the case for

directives involving actions (‘‘make the dinosaur hop’’)

where static scene cues do imply movement.

These pilot data suggest that even children who have

some ability to follow directives in the spoken modality

can still benefit from static scene cues. The two perfor-

mance profiles gleaned from the analysis of individual

variation give rise to the hypothesis that children’s ability

to follow spoken directives is correlated with the degree to

which they can take advantage of static scene cues as well

as their need to receive dynamic scene cues. That is,

children with good ability to follow spoken cues seemed

able to fully capitalize on static scene cues without needing

dynamic scene cues as the next level of JIT support. On the

other hand, children with extremely limited spoken com-

prehension skills seemed to benefit from static scene cues

to some degree, but also required dynamic scene cues for

some directives.

A related purpose of this study was to examine the

feasibility of the Apple Watch� as a means to deliver JIT

visual supports. Using the proposed taxonomy of classi-

fying JIT supports by (a) intended purpose, (b) modalities,

(c) source, and (d) delivery method (Schlosser et al. 2016),

the scene cues in this study served as prompts, in the visual

modality, were mentor-generated, and delivered face-to-

face via the Apple Watch.� Holding up the scene cues on

the Apple Watch,� rather than having the child wear the

watch and send the scene cues via text, permitted the

removal of any potential sensory issues and a focus solely

on the viewing of the small display size. Based on the

successful implementation of directives when presented

with static and dynamic scene cues, the children managed to

retrieve pertinent information from the scene cues despite

the relatively small display of the Apple Watch.� While the

sample size was too small to be able to extrapolate to the

larger population of children with ASD, all enrolled chil-

dren seemed capable of using the small display size.

Now that it is clear that the children in this sample were

able to act on the small display size, future research should

attend to additional operational competencies needed in

order to harness the full potential of the Apple Watch� for

delivering visual supports in a JIT manner and to do so

unobtrusively and discreetly. In addition to tolerating the

watch on the wrist and being able to process vibro-tactile

cues (i.e., no hypersensitivity to touch or tactile defen-

siveness), a user of the watch needs to raise one’s arm to

view a static scene cue, and (if applicable) to touch the

image in order to activate a dynamic scene cue.

Although replication with a larger number of participants

is needed, this study offers preliminary evidence that scene

cues can be successfully provided in a JIT manner via the

Apple Watch,� when spoken directives are not understood.

The study also shows that children with autism can extract

important visual information despite the small screen size of

the Apple Watch,� suggesting it is a potentially viable

technology for the delivery of JIT visual supports.
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